




BRIDAL COLLECTION-22



 An alluring combination of traditional aesthetics and a 
contemporary presentation for brides who want to embrace a 

lasting look. This ensemble manifests the whimsical elegance of a 
classic bride. Paired up with an intricately crafted scalloped 

voluminous farshi gharara with a stone worked border and pure 
organza dupatta complete the regal look. A monotone 

classic off white bridal ensemble, peppered with zardozi and sitari 
spray. The addition of organza potli and luxuriously 

embellished khussa completes this look.



Color:  Off White

Price: 102,000
SHAHNOOR

Shirt Fabric: Pure Raw Silk
Gharara Fabric: Organza

Dupatta Fabric: Pure Organza
Pouch Fabric: Organza
Cutline: Short shirt with farshi gharara

5 PC READY TO WEAR











Step into festive season with this vibrant shade of green to bright-
en up the upcoming winter wedding season. Make an unforgetta-
ble statement with our exquisite raw silk light parrot peplum and 
heavily embellished lehnga with mirror work and gotta giving off 
our cultural and traditional vibes. Floor length heavily doused in 

floral motifs and our signature Victorian arches. This entire look is 
artfully encrusted in floral border running along the border fin-

ished with kiran lace. Along with a beautifully adorned with tassels 
and stones pouch and a mirror work hand crafted khussa.



Price: 178,000
GULNAAR

Peplum Fabric: Pure Raw Silk

Lehnga Fabric: Indian Raw Silk
Dupatta Fabric: Pure organza

Cutline: Peplum with lehnga
Pouch Fabric: Indian raw silk

5 PC READY TO WEAR
Color: Light parrot green lehnga
and multicoloured dupatta











Catch this golden hour to reminisce vintage charm with this fuchsia red front 
open indian raw silk hand embellished frock worked intricately with tilla 

adding a sequin charm paired with a ruffled lehnga to add extra oomph and 
velvet patching to enhance the royalty it holds. The pure organza dupatta is 

finished off with tassels and velvet patching. To complete this look we’ve 
added a kalli pouch embellished with zardozi and hand cut stones and a 

pearl and stone dori. This one is for empowered women with deeply rooted 
traditions. This bridal ensemble defines a heritage bride.



Price: 215,000
GEETI ARA

Color:  Fuchsia Red
Frock Fabric: Pure Raw silk
Lehnga Fabric: Indian Raw silk

Dupatta Fabric: Pure organza
Pouch Fabric: Indian Raw Silk
Cutline: Front open floor length frock & lehnga











This particular one is not to be missed. For the love of something 
contemporary and glamorous we have for you a meticulously hand crafted 
with traditional embellishments and embroidery techniques inspired by the 
subcontinent heritage pure tissue Walima dress. Get yourself glammed up 
with this minimalist yet elegant powder blue embellished short frock and 

light pink heavily adorned with stonework and velvet border to enhance the 
intricate details paneled lehnga. The stones shimmer and shine epitomises 

the glamour of this look. In addition the pure organza dupatta and 
handmade clutch is all you need to rock this look.



Price: 140,000
MEHTAAB

Color: Powder blue and light pink
Short Frock Fabric: Pure tissue
Lehnga Fabric: Pure tissue

Dupatta Fabric: Pure organza
Pouch Fabric: Organza
Cutline: Short frock with lehnga

4 PC READY TO WEAR














